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" The Forpator's flour orreacoi -

Know ye the.P;inter'S hour ofl ie-ace
Know ye an hourmore fraughyaritii joy 4

Than ever felt the maid of Greenp,
Wheii Veiins' onerous boy

'Tts.not when 'round the mazy C;iBE,
.I.lis dim*, cmg,ftsltiss the, Tri,s;

Nor is it whin, With lengthened race,
The sturdy DEVIL'S TAIL he gripes.

•

enir not,whtn news ofdreadful note ,t
His columns 01 'With bIINION

''-iTis.tiotwhenmother printers.qUotcc,
Th.' effusions of his stump.worh 011.

,'Tis not when- inMiss OaNct's glas!i •
Long tinnsurisesttarrs meet his eye,

,And seem to'whisper as they pass,
"Welt graci.your columns by, and by."

.1
• .

No—reader no—the Printer's hoUrs 1
His hour of realsweet repose .1

Is,not when by some magic power
is list of patrou'.s4laity growu.

But; oh`! 'tisurhen'tlie weathe6 clear, ,
Or clad in liait, or rain, orvapor,

Se hears itraccents soft and clear-- 11
itEtie•comc to PAY youfur tltC PAPER

ridelity inrelit ice.
Fidelity isone of the high'est'virtuts,

one without which all others may be
wrought into vices ; and without-fideli-
ty, parties, however sacred their purpo-
se, cannot fail to become objects olden-
tempt or pity. We du not, of,course.

mean to say that any' man, coovirkced
that the party to which he has edh,ered
istinworthy his confidence, Aooldstifle

• the promptinis of a patriotic conscience
and still suitam it; but we deassert that
when a party rivals the ttneen that

- monthly changes ; when it proves'co:
pricious as a spoiled womanond knows
no consistency not firmness lin the Ole-
glance to which it is pledgc4, forsaking
periodically, and with the.unchangeful
love ofchatrge, itsprinciplo,;its purpose,
its character and even its name, it can-

,'not win, save by accident, the popular
confidence even for a time, and cannot,
unher any circumstances, rctain It,

The history of all our politiCalpiist has
proved this and has established the. fact
that the harloting after new political
gods is as impolitic as it is undignified-
It is the duly therefore of the great party
which elected General Taylor, liOweier
constituted, to maintainits fidelity to the
liberal Whiorinciples which secuted
its recent triumph. To etle4t this neCes-
sary consummation, kindness. concili-
ation, and a generous spirit ofemulation
in the concentration and support ofthe
great national Democratic Whig party'
are necessary. Nor should this .spirit
be a chilled nor careless one .Zeal and
determination of the best and loftiest
character are demaned by die exigencies
before us. It is in vain to pr its of *Tarty
moderation;" and under that tittle man-
tle party coldness or: pally treason.

Ours is a party, ours are principles,
• ours is a title ofwhich everytrue Whig,

every trueman who struggled with she
Whigs to achieve the lite" result, is
proud. The!friends of Taylor, where-
ever they may be found,; and Taylor
himself, desireno better, and will bear

tionther. character. Moderation iswell
• enangh if united to zeal ; but the icy

moderatitni that would stand with-folded
" arias, and see the party !sacrificed, is

not for us. In the name Cifthe General
and State A4ministrations every way so'
worthythe support of till true Whigs,
we call upon our politic 4 lwarriors' of
old to resume their armor, and renap
the battle for the Keystone., It wll
prove no baby-play. Hardknocks are
loin given and received but let us, its
of yore, determine who it the worthiest

,• by the question who has worked hnr.
,• dist Your "moderate" partiais, men

who' will not 'venture lain the vulgar
melee, and whaare•the bts ofthe mug.'
gle. neither beasts nor ,birds, fluttering
in the cowardlytwilight pf non-commit-
talism—this, that or anything as the in-
inrot, chi: moment may dictate—will,
in the widest before ttelltve achance tol
'compare Withtheveterans ofthe grad.
Should theycompare Taiorahly hewn'
to theta ! ,And at-eny rate % be the
watelkwordsofthe contestfraientization,

and -above allOdell:yr.—Daily
=EI

Mr. John'a ilicAlliitert resit]." g -a
few 'miles ,above- Harrisburg; has-a

...piing cow which recently brought
•••-__.

withbut •forth a calf two' legs; andthese
itithtrusualplace, ofthe! hind legs. The

c.tail is on the top of the tacir. Thacalf
is living and odoirig - '

RE

COnderozdng Their Oval 4eta.
The .practice,ofthe- Becofcco party

has alwaysbeen:te allow none but
those Of their own kidney to hold office.
'No sooner was any 'ofeven theitown
party suspected ofwantbf blind fidelity
tothe Sanhedrim than he was a doomed
man. Witness the- removals of Mr.
Peacock, late Postmasterat Harrisburg;
also Dr. Holmes, late Superintendent ot.
the State railroad • Mr. Cumntins, late
Collector at Philadelphia; Mr.:lnnis,
late Collector at Easton, and many
other.' excellent officers on the public
worltsi whose;" heads have been struck
off by; the_ political guillotine" recntly
because they were not the personal fa-

, voritel or political admirers Ofthe Le-
-1 cofoco members of the Board of Canal
Commissioners., Yet the sante\men,
and tlie same party that apply the polit-
ical "guillotine" withinit mercy, not
only to the Whigs wherever they be
found in office, but to their own politi,
cal friends, whenever they dare tothink
for themselevs; are loird in their cry
against Gen. Taylor because he hi.s
removed Locofocos from offices they
disgraced and appointed -Whigs in
their. places !! ! There are at this
dine,about FIFTY THOUSAND
Locolocos holding office. who abuse
Gen. Taylor and his Ahministration in
every breath they draw, to about three
aousandWhiff.9-wbo have beeo appoin-
ted since he became Presideo I. Still
the cry of"proscription" . is echoed end
re-echoed at evrev removal made, and
the Locofoco press is teeming with the
most violent abuse of the limn whose'

pakriotNm has been tried on. the blood-
iest fields ofthe country—whose valor
and !foresight never failed iu the most

trying situations—whose benevolence
as Well as heroism is know to 'all, and
who‘asks no ,favors and shrinks from no,
responsibilities." Like the hosts of
Santa Anna; the coadjutor of Polk, the
Locofocoi now press upon Gen. Taylor
with the expectation ofvanquishing him

1 and ifeeding their famished followers
upon his`"steres," but they will never

'save. those in Offibe from deserts, nor
capture the "spoils" alba. camp. The
Monterey defeat that they have met with
will be followed by-a Buena,Vista ;mei-

hi l'ation that will scatter them as it islid
the followers ofeir friend and ally,
Santa Anna, wh e complaints were asilourVand cries as teart-rending as those
n I the Lne.ofoco organs.—Harrisburg
Telegraph.

-Remedy for Cholera. '

The British Ambassador. at Vienna,
Lord Ponsonby, in a letter to bis broth•
er, the Bishop of Derry. states, that to

his . knowledge, dissolved camphor

proved to be ace :thin cure for cholera,
both at Paris and in Germany ; and if
taken in time, thecure is generally dice-
ted before it is possible to procure a

physician—that is, in less than an hour!
In cora:illation ofthis, J. 'l'. Duncan,
E'sq., alt eininlent medical authority at

Edinburg, states that he found Sir
ladies Murray's 'Fluid Camphor by far
the most effectual preparation. A wine
glais full every five minutes produced
warm perspiration, and a manifest de-
crease of sickness and of cramps, with a
rapid revival of spirits and circulation-
Ai a preventive, he has supplied this
fluid extensively to the poor, and with
in rlivked advantages in restoring and

Pr serving good digestion and nervous
,en rgy. essential guards against the
eh lera.
.; a may add, that' "Camphorated-

Emulsion" was used as an ordinary
ternedy in Philadelphia in the cholera
'Of 1832, and inmany cases with advau-
i

tage. A physician informs 'us, says
the Pinnssavania, Inquirer, that the
proportions, as follows, may be obtained
at any :drugstore:_

GumiCamphor, one dricturi. ,

Gum,Arabic and WhiteSugar, each
two dmchmi. ,

' Water, from five to six ounces.
Sp. Lavender Compound, half an

ounce.. •

'

.
-

Laudanum, sixty drops;
Of this ,take a tablespoonful occa-

sionally,until relieved.
in all cases however, a physician

shouldbe seat,for as soon as possible.
As this epidemic is now know to have
alreadyAppeared i'in Philadelphia, and
israpidly spreadingover the country,
it behoovesall to be cautious andto pre-
parethemselves in case it should make
its appearance among us. ,

ITIOCIA. COIINT*—The Whigs of
'Dogs, in:genere4oonty meeting in.
WeThibaut' On the 300 ult., Joel Park-
htirst presiding, 'electedEdwin,B.iAn-dros a representative delegat ' to the
Whig Stine Convention, and a pointed
conferees toselect aSenatorial legate.
It was unanimously-resolved to bold a
Whig County Coniention for the pur-
pose ofctorninatitig a ticket to' be, sup-
ported MilleOctober election. ' - _

171011111g4 111 \mat
C. LATEIROIYEDITOn:

lute 13, SSig.
'The NtrntosWand wherethe Republicans of 1743

stood, and wherethe Whigs of thelleVolutionwere,
hauling for LIBERTY, for the PEOPLE,fir FREE IN.
STITUTIONS; against Payne, against CoRIMPTION,
against Exsourmn ENCRokCHMENTE, Tina Mos-
...neut.—Henry Clay.

Temperance bleu. 6nhy
, The citizensof Tunit hannock nod vi.

cinnity in favor of putting the Temper-
ance Ball in motion. are reqtiested to

meet at the of Ira Avery Esei , to•
morrow evening (Thurs4ay 14thinst.)
to take into consideration the propriety
of holding. a County Temperaoce meet-
ing, on the coming Fourth ofliolv.

MANY.

Stoma Resort.
At this season ofthe year, and espe-

cially during the prevalence of the
Cholera, many ofthe inhabitants ofthe
cities are seeking places to spend the
season of hot summer. Withont intend-
ing to say anything against the merits
of any other country town, we believe
the' outs place presents attractions 'that,
properly appreciated, would _ induce
those coming into the countrY to make
it,their summer residence. Satiated on
high ground,on a most. beautiful river,
the climate salubrious, and surrounded
by the most romantic and -attractive
scenery;- possessing withal abundance
of game for the sportsman, ou borough
bolds out great inducements it:11811d per-
sons to make it a resort. 'l'hete are
two large Hotels here, whereeVerithing
calculated to render a stay in the place
delightful, would beeContributied loy the
obliging and attentive landloids.

Popular amustments.
We have commenced on our outside,

the publication of a lecture to young
men on popular amusements, vritten by
HENRY WARD BEECHER. The sub-
jectbeing ofgreat interest to youngmen
who are coming into active life, and the
author's sty le forcible and impressive,an
attentive perosal of the Lectuire, and a

regard for the truths it inculcates,we
are sure, will'be ofmuch service not on-
ly to those for whom it-is addressci, but
to all.

Sons of Temperance,
We learn that a Division of San of

Temperance, was instituted few days
since in Factoryville in this cpuSty, by
Deputy G. W. P. Mallery of Wilkes•
Barre.

Theyseem to have commend un-
der very favorable auspices, its the offi-
cers and members of the Divisim, are
men ofhigh standing and respectability.
We wish them success intheir labor of
benevolence: Mil

1:M.71kNew York Comstercial Ad-
vertiser, says it received lately an annu-
al call from a subscriber who has ta•

ken the paper for forty-two , years and
-who has never allowed hissubscription

be over due for two months.—That
paper also states that this gentleman is
upwards of SO years ofage, reads with-
out spectacles, and is hale and hearty,
with every prospect of continuing so for
Many years.

coiemporary in noticing the fact
remarks that he hue lived to, a good old
age, and is hale,hearty, becairse he has a
conscience ofease, end is regularin his
habits,] which is evident frOm the fact
that hesustains his newspapers and pays
for it regularly, We unite with our

cotemporary in the wish that , as hun-
dred more may be added to;the Years o

the old sage and that his example may
become contagious.

'Ourtown was favored on priday
last, with a visit from Tilos. (btLss•
PlEs Esq., a representative in t̀oe last
Legislature from 'old Lizerni We
were right gladto greethim';for inde-
pendentofoar personal. fEieniip for
him, we owehim, incomMillivith the
citizens of our County, a def of:grati-
tude for his untiring exert ns to pro•

.care an appropriation fo the _North
i3ranch Canal.

Mr. Gillespie is 'a fi ; and tried
Whig, and was elected the-Legisla.
tire with Ily.'Fr uller,Na large major-

although the-,fetY tti which he
resides is 7strongly TOO.:

We have , been requested.by a
Baptist in Wilkes Barre- to copy the
Address ofthe Baptist Church', lately
published in that place, respecting the
controversy in relation to the' Circular
which appeared in our paper sometime
in last March. The Address alluded to

is a statement made by the church re-
futing the charges 'alleged againstEl•
der Hewett, its Paster, by the "Advo-
cate." To this address the editor diktat
paper has replied:

'We refer to this matter thus publicly,
because we lievedecided to abstain from
any farther action in the controversy;

believingthat under the present circum-
stances it would be productive of no
good. Our private feelings have been

'enlisted in the subjectonly so far. Efts to

prompt us to do what we considered our
duty ;' and anything more would be do-
ing injustice to our readers, many of
whom, if not all, have' no part or lot in
the subject matter ofthediscuSsien.

In reference to the Circular, which
has been the means of so much trouble
and discussion, we have heretofore giv-
en our reasons for making it public;
and it isonly necessary to say herethat
we had no other motive in its publica-
tion, than an ever ready and cheerful
willing,ness_,to promote the designs of
Christianity and Morality. We much
regret its effects; we did not see at the
time any evil design manifested in the
Circular, nor do we yet believe that
any harm %vas. intended.

A State Convention of Editors and
publishers is proposed, to be held al

Utica or Syracuse. the coming summer.
We "go". for the Convention, hoping it
may be held, and think it will result in
much good to publishers ofcountry pa-
pers and the public, if it_ is held.

The above we clip from one of our
New York exchanges, for the purpose
of suggesting such a convention in this
State. There are many matters in our
business that need reforrif, and we think
a Printer's State Convention would be
the mostfeasible way ofdoing it: Breth-
ren of the Press, what say you

DARING ROBBERY
On Monday night last a daring rob-

bery was perpetrated in this Borough.
About 10 o'clock in the evening, on out

building in the rear of Stark's brick
block was set fire to, and during the
alarm which was occasioned, some per-
son entered the house of Mr. C. Henni-
ger, and abstracted therefroni $270 in
money, We learn that no trace has
been discovered of the robber.

LT:TIM—The GranvilleTelegraph.
speaking of ;Ike devastating conflagra•
tions .which have recently occurredi"
EMU

"The Washington County Mutual
Insurance Company [consisting of
wards,of 50,000 members) has not sus-
tained one loss, while other Mutual
Companies have been Severely touched.
This speaks volumeapd tells power-
fully in favor of the new system—of
Farmers insuring in this Company."

It will be seen by reference to our ad-
vertising columns, that the above Com-
pany have an agent in this County.

•

HORRIBLE MORDERS PHILA-
DELPHIA.—The Pennsy/vanian says:
"Mr. Lewis is busily engaged' in cut-

tint off the headi of Democrats !" The
murderer was recently appointed Col
lector of the Port ofPhiladelphia. It
does not4:wear that any.measures have
been taken to arrest him. O-Tempora!
0 Moses!

CROPS In' PErvisvi.v.aNia.—The
Washington Pa.. Reporter says that
the grain crops in that region look very
fine. The cool, cloudy weather of May
was good for the wheat, while the
warm showers and hot suns ofJuneare
bringing forward the corn -rapidly. '

There is to bean exciting contest be-
tween the Shank and Porter wings of
the "Democracy" for the next candidate
for. Canal Commissioner, and the old
feud seems likely to be revived with all
its bitterness of feeling.

'''We have not received the
"Wilke's-Barre Advocate' for the : last
two weeks. What's wrong friend
Lewis?

The-Supreme Court for the Northern,
DistrictbfPennsylvania will corn deuce
its session at Sunbury, on the first Mon-
day 'of July next. t • 01 •

COUNTERFEITS
• l'9, Bankat:Neußrunstoick —Vig-
nette, railroad and train ofcurs; on the
right margin, a,child,with-•,winilkon n
lion it. a crouching posttire, with :figure
"I" aboVe, and tae -word-"ONE" -

At_ the bottom of the bill. is:
small cut of a dog watching the key of
a safe standing ,hy. On the left is a
'steamboat, above which are the words
"STATE OF" in two lines, (the word
"of" very clan below the word 'State,!)
and -below, thi3 words "NEW JER-
SEY." There is no engraver's name
attached to the Bills, which are of vnri•
ous dates. They are entirety different
from the genuine cows on the Bank at
New Brunswick, the vignette ofwhich
consists -ofthe coot of arms •ofthe State
of New Jersey, and margin altogether
different- from the spurious.issue. _ In
the genuine notes, the Words "will Pay"
on demand to' (here a mune is inserted
in writing) occur, While in the counter-

feit it reads—vpromises.to pay to the
Bearer on demand.!'

- rThere are also One Dollar Notes
on the Bank ofStamford. Ct in circu-
lation, of which we •would warn the

public.
*

Tom Corwin and Geo. Lippard.
The Washington Union has recently

published a letter from a person in Phil-
adelphia, who calls himself George
Lippard. The following anecdote,
which is found going the rounds .of the
pres, will show what manner ofman he

They say at Washington that Cor-
win's levee is always as well attended
as any in the city, and that strangers
coming thither always call on him us
one of the "lions." Among others,
14pard, the writer of racy bead ,rid

bloody. bones stories, and who conducted
a K ind ofpiratical sheet duringthe Pres-
idential campaign, in which he abused
Corwin without stint, called upon him
a month or two since, kid introduced
himself with the easy and confident air
of a patron. Said Lippard;

-Gov.-Corwin, my 11:111113 is Lippard,
George Lippard;of Philaileiphia, whom
you have proably heard .of,—vet y glad
to make your acquaintance, sir. 1
blackguarded you a good deal lust
year.',

Corwin. (With ono ofhi ,peculiar
looks.) "Ah 1, Well, Alf': Lippard.
you Ma;very much like a blackguard!"
Lippard was shut up, and left.

The kian of $400,000, fur the con-
struction of a road to avoid the Inclined I
Plane at the Scht4lkil, the -proposals
for which had been advertised, Was tu•

ken on Wednesday last, at tt premium.
ofabout $1000; to the Commenwealth.
This will insure the completion of that
work in the least possible.time,
neers are now engaged surveying the

route. State credit always rises under
a Whig Administration.

n-• Hon. GEORGE P. Mtinsit, of
Vermont, has been appointed by the
President Minister resident at Constan-
tinople, in the place of D. S. Carr, re-
called. Dr. Thomas M. Foote, ofBut .
falo, NewYork, has been appointed
Charge d'Aflairs at Bogota, ip the
place of B. A. Bidlack, deceased.

• •CELEBRA 1110%_-.

The Fouitb of July will be celebrated
at Trenton by a- general. gathering, of•
the Sons of Temperance, etc., Of New
Jeqey- Rev. T. L. °Oyler witr deliver
an addess on the occasion.

Nsw ORLEANS,•June 6.
Major General Gaines, commander

ofthe South Western Division of the
Army, died today of the cholera. He
was sick ten days.

The Philadelphia City. Item—a. lit-
erary paper—advises merchants &c., to,
put their signs in the newspapers, as

the cheapest and best mode of advertit
sing.

It is stated that the recent flood' in the
Missinippi has done extensive dimage

to the plantation of Gen. Taylor:
'l4sw Yoßril -lpnO iO—P!*;

The U. S. ship Lexington, from San
Franciscotisnow corning upthe harbor,
with twelve hundred and ,eightsen
pounds of grain gold; ,from - California,
on board—having left fourhundted and
fiftreight pounds at-Valparaiso,.

r=l
TIIE PROTEST OF ROMAN PEEEMEN .the.,days- of the Reformation.ire have never heiird more'- manly andtruthful lemma e ailarestied ama irtaNtc-

erdotal domination !him containid iu
the proclaination'addseestA hy.the repub-
lican governmunt of Rome to I.tiFrench armfol invPsien:Tle protet-t
brief, but it contains volurars uttruth_
an epitome of Papal history for near
score of centurifs. What ellen tacitan appeal will have tiPon the_ Fri•tith
soldiers. we cannot tcll,but should not
be,surprisesd if ihey wereto throw down
their arms and fraternize with the "%-

publicans of R.onia. The following is
the proclamation alluded to:—

'•Frenchmen. your ancestors brought
us liberty, but you bring us slavery. la
destreying the Roman republic you will
destroy ,tour Own.. Oh shame ! You
stood by during the tnisfortutte of Loin.
hardy, You hid not a wordof consola-
tion for the' fall of Piedmont. Your
venal writers calumniate the heroic
efforts of Hungary. -

•

'•Ort this very day,- with an impudent
mdcicery, you mine to destroy Roman
liberty. Are you - indeed soldiers 1 If
yon are, choose a foe worthy of your
courage: Do not come to defy the ri-
sing

-

•strength of a:petty state. If-you
wish to coin bat against republican arms,
cease to be ,republicans • yourselves.
Frenchmen-, answer • truly, .Whont do.
you wish to restore to .poWer 2, Are
'they the priests ? That hereditary racer
who have caused so notch blood .40

flow and occasioned so titaWy %'vrie's to

France itself? • Sttidv your liwn histo.
ry, and you will see what von.
about to do .for us. We have an im-
placable hatred ofsarerdotuldothination.
You are about to 'place uy ow a level
with'the Chinese. Frenchinen, b, fore
undertaking a detestable work, ask of
the sky above-you, and will answer
that it has been polluted 'by incf.tdittal
iniquities in tillages. Ask your youth
and lour women, and lean, nn uninter- ,
ruptkl tale of seduction; of debauchery
and lof venality. Ask' ofdur fainters,
tor Whom they have labored?—'They
wilt nmsWar for the priests ! Ask to

whom belong the most la xu riousabodes,
for Whom are the,most exquisite delica-
cies', and Who aro thosn'obeied by thou-
sands of menials. The ri;ply wilt still
be=the priests ! the pliests! French-
Men, your mission is the wirrk of hell !

Mc New Steamy._

The new Steamer yomins, of
1 talkhantualc, Capt. Cos VERSE. an i-

ced at. this phce on Sallll6 V

Phis butt has recently bet•rt built at

Tirolihnnoock; and from our • lanitt d
knowledge of this species•
should judge it n beantiftiV'model. It
is 1:48feet long, 10 fek wide Yn for
floor, draws VI inches water, iS' oboist

100 tonsturthen, atolls driven by t%% o

engines of 40 hoise,poiwer each.—The
Ennines.together with the rest of the

Machinery, all of whiehk.is of the most

approved pattern, were taiilt
sOaney, Neafie, 4. Co., of'Philadelphia.
Tice wood Work Was constructed under
the. immediate supervision.of Capt. Con-
verse. .

.Thecitizensof Tunkhannock are cer-
tainly entitledto much credit for ihuir en-
terpise in buildingso fine a bojit, after
saran two or three attempts tone vignte
the Susquehanna with swain, had failed.
Thisctrip, and an examination of the
boat, seems to have satisfied' every one
at all acquainted with the business, that

1.all former errors in building, ma hinery,
Sc . have been avoided; and key no
longer look.upon the matter o naviga-
ting this river -with steam as a experi-,
meat, but consider the quest' n fairly'
settled •in favor ,of its entire. practica-

-1

bilks% Some few,defects,;.consequent--,
apon..a,first trial- of • mac hinery just
font the hands-of.the manufacturer,were expected, and ofeogrge arenot con-

eiders(' .as in,vany way affecting the suc-

cSss ofthe undertaking. • -

The Wyoming, left hereon Monday
afternoon, athalfFist two„and arrived
at Tunichannock 1 the- ,Imme evening,
aker having made ,eeveral..stappages,
i 1 -

-

ecluding ono of over an hour at Me.
shoppin., Thee distarice,. by water, is

nvei fifty milem—Toteande Argus.
111t,t,A0t Alistaealcv.

la, every, little village where
Smote curls arongd_a steeple,

'ls Viand a-class who selaera.care-
• . -To walk with.common people,

•1 Very tall, slim- men,,should (Ors
get-married, as their is a great Weil
of their, being. doublet),


